
Younger than ? ? ?

Who are we?  We are younger St Edmund.

6 September 2020

Outdoor Service - in the Churchyard today at 11.00am.
You should bring your own seat - chair or picnic rug?
You cannot enter the church building.
Please sit with those from your home.
The cones on the footpath are for social distancing.
Sanitiser is available.
There is a box into which you are to put your name and 
address/phone number.  This will be used if 'Track and 
Trace' is needed.
There is a round blue collection tub,
like used on 'Poppy Day'.
We might have wind, rain?; it may be colder.

Andy Clark - will lead the service; he will give you a service 
sheet which you must take home.
You must leave as soon as possible at the end of the 
service.

There will be a similar service in the churchyard
next Sunday, 13 September,
if it's not raining or wet underfoot.

Mark Lucas and his wife, Julie, are away for a while,
so Andy will lead the service

What is it like - in your new school?

What is it like - in your new class?

What's - a 'Bubble'.

What's - a 'Pod'?

If you want to…….
One book to help you and another book to help those who 
look after you.

What is the Bible?  Who wrote it?
Is it really accurate and how can we know
for sure that it is true - totally true? 
Catherine Mackenzie answers these and 
other questions about the Bible in this 
engaging book for young teenagers.
https://www.thegoodbook.co.uk/

Knowing how to deal with popular culture as a 
parent can be overwhelming.  How can you 
enter into your children’s lives and connect 
with their interests but still point them toward 
Jesus?  Most parents fear the influence of 
popular culture or ignore it altogether.  This 
guide equips parents to raise grace - oriented 
disciples and cultural missionaries in a post-
Christian world.
https://www.10ofthose.com/uk/


